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rincipal's Message

As we come to the end of yet another successful and busy term, it is
great to note that Mission Heights Primary School continues to remain
true to its vision of providing an innovative, constantly evolving and
personalised education. Few schools can boast the strength of
community, sense of purpose, and clarity of our vision for 'Growing
Excellence  Kia Hiranga Ake' that drives us as we continue to sustain
and strengthen our key goals of enabling our students to achieve their
personal best and our teachers to support our students to reach their
goals.
Over the past year the seven Principals in the Flat Bush cluster of
schools have been meeting regularly twice a term to discuss key
things that are of importance to us as a learning community where
nearly 300 teachers and nearly 3,000 students are involved which is a
critical mass collectively of teachers and learners delivering a
personalised and innovative future curriculum. As a result of these
sessions a common Teacher Only Day was planned for this week
where a DP from each school was part of the organising committee
for a collaborative schools conference where teachers from all the
seven schools had a chance to present best practices from their
school and learn from other schools in return.

"Growing Excellence"

The day started positively with an inspiring key note speaker Kaila
Colbin who was refreshingly not from the education sector, sharing her
insights on the theme of ‘Riding the Exponential wave of Change’ that
is upon us across the world and in education arising from the
converging technologies in our society so that we are better prepared
to adapt and thrive in a dynamically changing world. Some of the
interesting insights she shared that I found useful are listed below:
Humans getting things wrong and computers getting things more and
more right within the context of the recent American elections as one
example, how experts in the industry
continue to predict linear and
government regulations are still not
moving with the current times in a
world
where
technology
has
become
ubiquitous.
With
the
converging of new technologies
everything is connected and yet
everything is vulnerable too despite a
tremendous increase in opportunities
in all sectors. Scarily she also said that
81% of the jobs would be under
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threat in 20 years with an increase in unemployment and resources
that we know of today could not be relied upon anymore within
changing societal norms.
Finally we were left with three closing thoughts from Kaila Colbin about
how future technological and economical developments in our
society would impact education and the future work force skills our
students would need if they were to be successful. These critical skills
our young students would need to experience in schools now include 
how to solve unstructured problems; how to work with new information;
and how to carry out nonroutine manual tasks skillfully.
Not surprisingly, therefore being a school that is always thinking ahead
our goal, MHP has always been able to provide multiple learning
opportunities for our students so that they have a greater chance of
achieving personal success in all areas of their development
academically, creatively and through their passions and talents.
Offering educational opportunities within our curriculum that include
visual and performing arts, use of online and digital tools, sports,
outdoor experiences, science and technology alongside reading,
writing and maths certaInly sets our students up for future success from
a very young age.
Let us work together as parents and teachers to ensure all our students
believe that they can achieve personal excellence and most
importantly with the support of the adults they look up to in their
primary schooling years if they are to achieve success with the first
steps of their long term learning goals and aspirations now.
I hope you have a restful break and find some time to enjoy family time
and keep warm and well through this winter break. Do encourage
your child to give some time in the holidays to their learning too, as it
would certainly help them to grow as independent learners who feel
empowered to self direct their learning interests well beyond their LZ
learning.
Kind regards
Veena Vohra
Principal
"Growing Excellence"
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Way Conferences

Mission Heights Primary will be holding three way conferences
(Parent/Conferences) during Week 7 of this term. An email was sent
by your child’s teacher on the 30th May 2018.
We strongly encourage you to attend this meeting with your child so
that you can discuss your child's progress and set goals for future
success. The conferences are for a maximum of twenty minutes.
If you have not done so already, please email me your child’s teacher
with a range of times and dates that you are able to meet and include
your child's name in the email. Please note that your first choice may
not be available.
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TIMES AVAILABLE:
Tuesday 12th June – 3:10, 3:30, 3.50, 4:10,
Wednesday 13th June  3:10, 3:30, 3.50, 4:10,
Thursday 14th June  1.10, 1.30, 1.50, 2.10, 2.30, 2.50, 3:10, 3:30, 3.50, 4:10,
Friday 15th June  3:10, 3:30, 3.50, 4:10

C

oming Up.......

Teachers' Paid Union Meeting
Monday 18th June  A large number of the teaching staff will be
attending this meeting. The school will remain open with a small group
of teachers who are non union members to supervise the students. You
may collect your child after 1.30pm should you wish to.

D

isco

Our 'Favourite Characters and Heroes' were
on full display at our Disco on Friday evening.
Little Red Riding Hood was dancing and
playing games with Ironman and Olaf from
Frozen! We were able to light up the event
with the glow toys which were on sale and
nobody went home hungry with the amazing
amount of food we had donated. A special
thank you goes to all the parents who donated the wonderful baking
that we had and to all those who gave up their time to help at the
disco. We cannot do these events for our students without you!
The school raised $2050.00 and the proceeds will go towards funding
the Gymnastic Uniforms and extra black leotards for our students.

M

aths Open Morning
On Wednesday 30th May we held our annual
Maths Curriculum event, this year we chose
to hold this event during the school day so
attendees could see Maths in action across
the school. To begin Mrs Browne and Miss
Keber spoke to the parents about the ways
we teach Maths at Mission Heights, we even
challenged them with some problem solving
of their own!

"Growing Excellence"

We also discussed ways you can help your child at home. If you would
like to see copies of the tip sheets we handed out please
see https://nzmaths.co.nz/ We followed up with a tour of the school to
see Maths in action. A highlight of this was observing some of our Year 2
and 3 students integrating Maths and Digital Technologies working on
direction and coordinates with the Sphero and BlueBot robots. Thank
you to those parents that attended.

S

port

Netball Field Day
Last week we took three teams to the HPPA Netball Field Day, a Year 5
team and two Year 6 teams. It was a beautiful, but cold day and our
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teams were very excited. Each team played six games over the day.
Every team had some wins which was a fantastic start to our netball
season. It was a great opportunity for the teams to play together and
get some games behind them. This will now lead into our interschool
season which is played over the next two terms.

2018 Term dates

A big thank you to the parents who helped to make this day possible
for our students.

Good Friday  30 March
Easter Monday  2 April
Easter Tuesday  3 April

Chess

With a contingent of twelve players,
making up three teams, Mission Heights
Primary attended the Interschool’s
chess tournament with Mr Campbell
held at Point View School. All students
played their best, having lots of wins
and losses. We were up against some
extremely stiff competition.

Justin Zhang had a standout day
winning five games, drawing one and
losing one. Gaining 5 ½ out of a possible 6 points. Just missing out on a
perfect game medal.
Win or lose, everyone had a fun day, learnt something new and
represented MHP with pride.
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Term 1
Tuesday 30 January –
Friday 13 April

Term 2
Monday 30 April –
Friday 6 July
Queens Birthday – Mon 4
June
Teacher Only Day – Tues
5 June

Term 3
Monday 23 July –
Friday 28 September
Term 4
Monday 15 October –
Friday 14 December
Labour Day – Monday
22 October

taff News

Miss Dennis in LZ 21 will be going on maternity leave on Friday 22nd
June 2018. We wish Miss Dennis all the best with the new addition to her
family.
Miss Shareen Gounder, an experienced teacher, will be taking over
from Miss Dennis. She has already been working in the school and is
familiar with the students in LZ 21.

"Growing Excellence"
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